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Team BC Mission Staff provide support
to athletes, coaches, managers, and
Provincial Sport Organizations (PSOs)
leading up to and during the Canada
Games, minimizing distractions so all
members of Team BC can achieve
optimal performances and ensure
exceptional experiences.
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www.teambc.org

Work alongside some of Canada’s next
Olympians and Paralympians.

Be part of BC’s sport pathway,
contributing to exceptional
performances that will serve as
stepping stones for athletes and
coaches in their pursuit for excellence
and athletic achievement.

Make friendships that will last a
lifetime and network with some of the
country’s top leaders in sport. 

Develop your passion for sport and
volunteering and contribute to an
exception experience for athletes,
coaches, and family. 
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BENEFITS TO THE EMPLOYER
Involvement in Team BC Mission Staff is a significant commitment and requires the support of each member’s
employer. This is a unique professional development opportunity where employers can feel confident their employees
will develop strengths and skills to enhance their current work environment and ultimately benefit an organization or
company’s bottom line. 
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

TEAMWORK
Mission Staff will work closely with a team of 25 fellow Mission Staff in an intense, demanding
environment, doing what they can to help Team BC’s athletes, coaches, and managers achieve optimal
performances and ensure exceptional experiences. The skills required to work cohesively and
effectively within the team are integral to the overall success of Team BC. 

NETWORKING & LEADERSHIP
Mission Staff will meet new experts, extend their networks, and make valuable contacts in the BC
sport and recreation system. The opportunities to network with other provincial representatives is
an added benefit as provinces share “best practices” throughout the Games cycle. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Mission Staff will be exposed to unique technologies and complex immediate information
results systems, developing new skills and expertise during their time with Team BC. 

INSPIRES EXCELLENCE
Mission Staff will experience the power of initiative and the pride and satisfaction that
comes from contributing to the achievements of Team BC. Employees will return to work
with increased motivation, enhanced creativity and new ideas, strengthened commitment,
and greater overall performance in the workplace. 

www.teambc.org

The Canada Games brings together more than 2,000 able-bodied athletes
and athletes with physical and intellectual disabilities for the largest
amateur multi-sport event in the country. Alternating between winter and
summer, they span over 30 different sports to showcase the very best in
Canadian sport and spirit. The Games are held under the stewardship of
the Canada Games Council who provide continuity, leadership and
support. We’re here to foster ongoing partnerships and ensure the Games
leave an enduring legacy on communities from coast to coast to coast.


